
NUCS Provisional Teams 
2018—2019 

To register a Provisional team-  email the following information to registration@northutahcountysoccer.com 

before the deadline. 

 Team Name- decided by you, but must end in Provisional or HSP  (this may be determined by the League) 

 Birth year of oldest player on the roster- this will determine the age of the team 

 Head Coach name, phone number and email. 

 A list of all players who will be on the roster- full legal name and birth year (no nicknames). 

Deadline-  The above information must be emailed by the following deadlines: 

 Girls teams:   August 15th 

 Boys teams:  March 10th  

Provisional fees-  for players registering to a Provisional team through North Utah County Soccer: 

o $85 = Players who are already registered to a UCSC affiliated team. 

o $125 = Players who are registered with another club. 

o $225 = Players who are only playing provisional (not playing club/competitive). 

 

Details: 

 Each roster must have 2 properly licensed/waivered coaches (minimum: E license or waiver). 

 Players must register to their club/competitive team before (or at the same time as) registering for their 

provisional team.   

 U16-U19 teams only play one season of club/competitive and may choose to play in the provisional league. 

o Girls play provisional in the fall and club/competitive in the spring.   

o Boys play club/competitive in the fall and provisional in the spring. 

 Most players must be manually added to the provisional roster by the registrar.  Due to the length of time 

required to be sure all necessary information is complete and all players are registered and paid, you must 

send in all info before the deadline listed above.  Once teams have been processed they will be applied to 

UYSA for scheduling before the state deadline.  

 Additional players can register to the team until the roster is full (the minimum must be met before the 

deadline). 

 Provisional teams do not have to be based on club team rosters.  Players from different clubs can be on a 

provisional roster but may only play on one roster per season.  The only exception is if they multi-roster on 

2 provisional teams (they must complete the multi-roster form and pay additional fees). 

 UYSA will create brackets based on the number of teams applied for each age group.  Brackets/divisions are 

unknown until all teams have been applied, so be sure your team is in an appropriate age group (based on 

the oldest player).   
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